JOB OFFER

Laboratory technician

MiMARK is a recently constituted spin-off company focused on improving
Women’s Health. In MiMARK we want to revolutionize gynecological
diagnostics by developing innovative solutions based on the molecular
understanding of gynecological fluids. Our first product, WomEC, is an in
vitro diagnostics for an accurate diagnosis of endometrial cancer. Our
product is currently in the prototype development phase using expertise in
mass spectrometry and antibody-based technologies.
MiMARK was awarded on 2020 with the Wild Card award from EIT Health
which recognize new business ventures from teams and individuals with big
ideas – people who are not afraid to defy convention, take a risk and create
products and services that could change people’s lives.

We are seeking for you!

We are seeking a skillful laboratory technician with experience in
immunoassay product development to support the main activities of our
company.

Responsibilities

•

•
•
•
•

Conduct experimental activities in MiMARK from prototype
development, analytical validation, to clinical validation. Scientific
activities include experimental design, sample preparation
optimization and assessment, ELISA development, etc.
Participation in secondary research projects in line with our mission:
the development of innovative solutions for women’s health
Laboratory management
Participate in company’s scientific and general meetings
Proactive contribute to MiMARK activities

Requirements

•
•
•

Lab technician degree and/or a Health Science degree
Working experience in a laboratory with similar responsibilities
Demonstrated experience in ELISA technology
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•
•
•
•

Ability to manage with databases, conduct experiments and analyze
data, in an independent, efficient and organized manner
Good level of English
Able to work in group and capacity to teach others. Willing to share
experiences, ideas, or discuss suggestions
Passionate, proactive, committed and willing to learn

We will value

•
•
•
•
•

Experience in working with clinical samples
Experience with lab software: electronic notebooks, ELISA, excel
Experience in working under quality standards (ISO 9001; ISO 13485)
Experience in biotech/pharma companies
Experience in product development

Benefits

We would like you to profit from working with a highly passionate and
committed team, and having a full experience in a highly stimulating earlystage spin off company.
Thus, we would like to offer you a competitive compensation package:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Full time job
Salary in line with your qualifications and experience
Great location in Barcelona
Continuous training in a high-quality scientific environment
Flexible working hours, since we aim to balance reconciliation of
work and personal life with work responsibilities
Regular team events
Entrepreneurial environment and great team!

The salary will be financed by EIT-Health supporting grant (Wild Card 2020).

Selection process

The selection process will consist of a merit-based procedure in alignment
with the Open and Transparent recruitment system of the European
Commission. In brief, we will first check the eligibility criteria based on the
candidate’s CV and by considering the requirements described in this job
offer. Those passing this check will be interviewed. The selected candidate
will be officially invited to join MiMARK’s team.

If you are passionate in joining us,
contact us by sending your CV and motivation letter to hello@mimark.es
We look forward to receiving your application!
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